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First Division Mini-Meet
April 23 - Eugene

irst Division’s Spring 2016 Mini-Meet will be held on Saturday, April 23, in Eugene, at the Gainsborough 
clubhouse, 2555 Lansdown Rd.  Lansdown Rd. is off Irving between River Rd. and Northwest Expressway.  FIt is just north of the Randy Pape Beltline.  
From I-5, take Exit 195 and head west on the Beltline to Northwest Expressway; from Junction City and 

communities north, take US 99 south to Irving Rd. and head east.  Gainsborough is a gated community.  The gate 
will open at 8 AM and the program will begin at 9 AM.  Refreshments and lunch will be available at the meeting.  
Please note that the beginning time is an  hour earlier than previously announced.

The program will include several clinics.  Jeff Johnson of the Camp 18 Logging Museum will present clinics on 
how to use prototype inspiration in model railroading and tips on how to build laser-cut kits.  Our Webmaster, 
Charlie Hutto, will talk about our upgraded website for First Division. 

For awhile, we have considered ideas for hands-on clinics, where each person who attends can do things with 
their hands.  Finally, we will put on such a clinic and we urge everyone’s participation.  We will have a hands-on 
clinic on weathering freight cars with chalk.  You are invited to bring an old freight car and chalks, pastels, or 
weathering powders, newspapers, a few brushes, and spray-on matte finish, if you have them.  If this is new to 
you, all the better, just bring yourself and have fun while you learn.  If you have some experience applying chalk 
weathering, whether or not you are an expert, we expect you can either learn or show others some tips and 
techniques.  We will have some freight cars for people to practice on and some supplies you can use.  We hope this 
hands-on clinic is successful, and welcome ideas for hands-on clinics at future mini-meets. 

We will also hold a drawing for door prizes and a “people’s choice” model contest.  Local layouts will be open 
for attendees to visit.  You are encouraged to bring models for AP Merit Award evaluation.  For Merit Award 
evaluation, please contact Glenn Edmison ahead of time so he can arrange an evaluation team. 

For more information, contact Rich Pitter at richpitter@aol.com or 541-636-3833.  Mark the date on your 
calendar.  We hope you will  attend.

First Division and the Brakeman’s Rag
By Rich Pitter, Editor

irst Division membership is up by 15% from 
early last year.  The NMRA national convention Fin Portland in August attracted model railroaders 

to join NMRA, but there are other reasons, as well.  The 
Umpqua Valley Model Railroad Club is building a Free-
Mo layout and they have chosen to become a 100% 
NMRA club.  Congratulations to them.  We would like 
to hear their story.  A group is forming in Coos Bay, and 
their members are also joining NMRA.  I’m sure there’s 
more to it than that, but I’ll let them tell us their story.

In this issue, Jim van Delden shares his early 
experiences in model railroading.  His essay captures 
both the excitement and frustration that new modelers 
experience.  Thank you, Jim, for your insight.  Also, 
Mike Michaelson reflects on his HO scale layout.  I am 

reminded that NMRA not only caters to old men with 
time, space, and money, but also supports a hobby that is 
accessible to men and women of all ages. 

Charlie Hutto presents the improvements he has 
made on our website.  It is difficult to convert screens to 
paper pages, so please watch his clinic at our Mini-Meet 
in April.  Bruce McGarvey presents his newer library 
exhibit.  There are things we can do to help others to 
become interested in the hobby.  For example, we will 
have a table at the Eugene Swap Meet next month.

Info on upcoming PNR and National conventions is 
included, and local clubs and their activities are also 
provided.  Please consider sharing photos, tips, or 
articles with others in our newsletter.
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First Division Website Updates

By Charlie Hutto, Webmaster

he First Division Website has undergone some reconstruction recently, in hopes to becoming a location you 
visit often.  Need to get ahold of a First Division Board Member?  Want to learn about model railroad events Tin the Pacific Northwest?  The First Division Website is the place to go.

First off, do you know that we have a website?  If not, click on http://pnr.nmra.org/1div/ and have a look around.

The Upcoming Events of Interest is the section that changes the most often.  I update this section every few weeks, 
as I become aware of model railroading events in the Pacific Northwest.  If you have an event you would like posted, 
let me know!

Upcoming Events of Interest for Division 1

Listed below are some of the Railroad/Model Railroad related events that are taking place 
around the Division. If you have an event that you would like to get listed, or you know of an 
event happening with in the Division, please send the event information to Division 1 

.Webmaster

My favorite part of Mini-Meets is the clinics.  I enjoy hearing (and seeing) what other model railroaders in our area 
are up to.  For several years, the clinicians' handouts were published to the website, but were in time order.  This 
winter, I updated the Previous Division One Handouts section to put the handouts in topical order.  I look forward 
to this list growing over the years, and perhaps new topics being added.

Scenery
, by Bruce McGarvey

, by Marvin Selzer
, by Ed Schaenzer

, by Ed Schaenzer
, by Nick Lehrbach 

Buildings
, by Jim Crueger

, by Glenn Edmison
Engineering

, by Charlie Hutto
, by Glenn Edmison

, by Glenn Edmison 
Cars

Other
, by Marvin Selzer

, by Glenn Edmison
, by Pat Torres

, by Dirk Kruysman
, by Ron Morse

, by Jack Hamilton, MMR 

Backdrop Painting
Making Rock Molds
Corrugated Metal Roofing
Big Trees
Twisting Trees

Paper Buildings
Adding Light to Structures
LED 101

Model Railroad Standards
Occupancy Detection
Hand Laid Track

Weathering Freight Cars
Hobos

Poor Boy Sound System
Giving Better Clinics
Quality Railroad Photographs
Simple Operating
Tips For Giving A Great Clinic
The Art of Clinic

As a side note, if you would like me to publish any old 
handouts from clinics you offered, let me know and I 
will be glad to work with you.  The best way is so send 
them to me as a PDF file.

Another section of our website that has undergone some 
construction recently is the Brakeman's Rag Archive.  
Every edition of the Brakeman's Rag from 2008 to the 
present is there.

Finally, the Division 1 Business section is kept up to 
date.  Board meeting minutes are posted shortly after 
they are approved, including minutes back to 2009.  
Also found in this section are our Tunnel Country Grant  
Rules and information about our model contests held at 
mini-meets.   Finally, a copy of our by-laws is available 
for your reading enjoyment.

Thank you for stopping by the First Division Website.
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The Novice:
My Early Days in Model Railroading

By Jim van Delden

ack in the real dark ages and being as stubborn 
as I can be, I made a three-quarter- (as opposed Bto half-) hearted attempt at starting a hobby.  On 

our infrequent trips for groceries to the city of Port 
Angeles from the geographic outpost of Neah Bay, I 
spotted a hobby shop.  Not just any old hobby place but 
a real model train hobby store!  

Wow!  I had to have a closer look.  Sure enough, 
there were shelves full of boxes with complete train sets 
with a locomotive and several cars and rails and a 
transformer to boot.  And the clerk was very helpful and 
told me about HO and N scale and DCC….What?  Well, 
my old man wasn't around to buy and to put this 
particular HO set under the Christmas tree for yours 
truly, so I got it and brought it home.  It wasn't even 
Christmas.  

My next step was to confiscate a dedicated room 
(man cave) for my grandiose dreams of a railroad 
empire.  I was lucky, we had an extra bedroom with 
electrical plugs, and it stood relatively EMPTY.  I didn't 
even have to fight for it.

Back in the sixties, I had worked at a plywood mill.  
Plywood sold for about $5 per sheet back then.  Imagine 
my surprise when I found that inflation had driven the 
price up to nearly $40!  That much money for a sheet of 
half-inch-thick plywood was out of the question, but I 
needed a table for my railroad empire.   I begged the 
maintenance guy for a sheet of plywood and he obliged.  
That’s the spirit!

When I started out in model railroading, I did so on 
my own; I did not have a mentor, I didn't belong to a 
local club, I never purchased a HOW TO pamphlet, and 

thI had never heard of the 4  Division of the Pacific 
Northwest Region.  I learned that there was a group 
about seventy miles east and decided to attend one of 
the meetings to see what they did.  They had slide shows 
(clinics) where someone would tell the rest of the folks 
what they had done to a perfectly good-looking, shiny 
boxcar to make it look ugly.  They called it 
“weathering.”  One guy started an argument with 
another fellow that quickly became a bellowing 
competition.  I learned lots of new words that were very 
colorfully descriptive and very naughty indeed.  Boy, 
the things you can pick up on your travels.

The meeting had stuff for sale so I grabbed a few 
boxcars and took them home.  Those couplers (Kadee) 
did not match the horn-hook ones on the train set I had 
just purchased, so I put the new cars away in the closet.

I had a lot to learn, but I was a quick learner.  I soon 
discovered how to purchase models on e-Bay online. 
They had lots of cheap model railroad equipment for 
sale.  You bid on the items you wanted and, if you were 

lucky, you won that ATSF boxcar (my fourth such) for your 

railroad empire.   Mama began commenting on my frequent 

trips to the local post office (no home delivery) and all the 

small, empty boxes that littered the floor of the train room.

I bought some Elmer's glue and I had some used scalpel 

blades from work.  (It was another year before I joined the 

NMRA, and bought a few books from Kalmbach.  I was thus, 

finally, properly exposed to the rudiments of our great 

hobby.)

Fast forward a month or so after I had gotten the plywood 

and the train set.  I connected the rail pieces in an oval and 

wondered how to hook the transformer to the track.  When I 

figured it out, the locomotive ran round and round.  That was 

That's the one-half-inch thick plywood table; the sucker was 

heavy.
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I retired from the job site a year later and moved 
back to our little house on the Nebraska prairie and 
continued with NMRA as well as the Cowboy Line 
Division that is part of the Mid-Continent Region. 
Somewhere along the resurrection of the inactive Salt 
Valley Division and helping turn it into an active 
Cowboy Line Division, I learned a few more practical 
things.  Having a mentor was very helpful as I am not a 
confident self-starter. The quest in obtaining the Golden 
Spike Certificate serves as a good introduction into the 
hobby. Reading a few how-to manuals and books is a 
must if one is to progress. Being “encouraged”…that 
would be polite-speak for “volunteering against 
consent” into becoming the editor of the Railhead 
newsletter didn't hurt me at all. The simple articles and 
being “encouraged” into presenting clinics soon 
resulted into meeting the Author requirements.  
Holding a couple of offices in the division and 
volunteering at Regional conventions in various 
capacities helped me obtain the Volunteer certificate.  I 
have a ways to go to be sure.  As there is no particular 
timetable for me, I can take it nice and easy.  And I can 
also chuckle when some of these old pictures reminded 
me of the stuff I used to pull.  I'm just having fun!

Author's Note: The enclosed photographs were initially taken with 

a 135 mm film camera, long obsolete, in 2003.

exciting!

As wonderful as going round and round was, I also 

wanted the train to go up and down.  I wanted to I parlay the 

rails into elevated sections.  You know, go uphill and maybe 

down again. 

I scavenged around a bit for some construction-

grade material.  I got a good deal on packing foam at 
Wally World; the guy said I could have it all for FREE!  
I thought it was great until I started the project.  Elmer's 
glue did not work on that stuff.  The track support pillars 
bent under weight and would not stand straight.  In fact, 
they wiggled when I bumped them.  Trains had a hard 
time running uphill.  I wondered if I had the grade 
correct.  

It was hard to reach across the table to where I 

 I had a bit more hair in those days. Oh, oh, I ran out of 
those EZ rail stuff; will have to use regular 9 inch 
straight and curved sections….I got a bargain from E-
Bay on them.

needed to work.  I finally upgraded the high line support 
with used table legs.  It was a chore cutting all the pieces 
to the same length.

 Just when I was feeling good with my engineering 
acumen, Karen asked, “When are you going to scenic 
the layout?” Imagine my surprise when I realize that 
she, too, was reading my model railroad literature.
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Improved Library Display
 By Bruce McGarvey

he Jackson County Library hosted my model 
railroading and railroadiana display from TNovember 2015 through January 2016.  I added 

a couple of  new exhibits this time, namely:
 
1. A Bit of Medford Trivia, Red Ball Model Trains, M. 
Dale Newton, located in the Rogue Valley, ca. 1943 - 
1955.

2. "Tragedy at Southern Oregon Tunnel 13 - 
DeAutremonts Hold Up the Southern Pacific" by local 
author Scott Mangold.

3. Scenery basics for model railroaders. 

I'll bring some of my exhibits to the next mini-meet for 
display and food for thought.  Any modeler can assist 
their library with this type of educational display.  It is a 
wonderful way to reach out to the public.
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The Pacific Northwest Region newsletter, The 
Switchlist, is back in production with Greg Kujawa at 
the helm.  The newsletter is available on the Internet at 
http://pnr.nmra.org/switchlist/.  The current issue 
includes the following article about the upcoming PNR 
Convention in Salmon Arm, British Columbia, for June 
15-19.  

Selkirk Express 2016 
David Walker, Chair 

ere is an update for the Selkirk Express 2016, 
which is fast approaching in June; it is now Honly four months away. Online registration is 

now available. 

The host hotel is the Prestige Harbourfront Resort in 
Salmon Arm, British Columbia, and bookings can now 
be made. The Promo Code is: Selkirk Express 2016. 
We have had some issues with the website bookings, 
which are being resolved. But you can call the hotel 
directly at 1-250-833-5800 to book a room. [U.S. resi-
dents please note this may be billed as an international 
call.  Ed.] A block of 60 rooms has been set aside for the 
convention, so book early. Room rate information is on 
the website. Links to alternative accommodations are 
also on the website. 

A Spouse/Partner tour is scheduled 
for Saturday June 18. This bus tour 
excursion around the region is 
entitled No Tracks No Trains, 
Just Fun and Games. More 
information is on the website. We 
are working on other possible 
events for the first two days of the 
conference.
 
The main activities include: PNR 
Board and general meetings, 
prototype and layout tours (some 
self-guided), clinics, Burger-and-
Beverage Night, contest and RPM 

room, banquet, and a train show,. The clinic program is 
still being confirmed and put together; preliminary 
information should be available in February. The self-
guided layout tours should also be confirmed at the 
same time.
 
A full range of NMRA contest categories and AP 
judging will be available. Contest entries will be 
accepted until 12 noon on Saturday, June 18, 2016. 
Check out the special modeling contest on the website 
and build the Crossing Shanty from Inter-Action 
Hobbies. The intent of this contest is to kitbash the 

shanty into any other type of 
building except the shanty. If you 
have any questions, email the 
Contests Coordinator noted on the 
Contact Us page of the website. 

The convention registration form is 
on the website. Should you want a 
hard copy of the form, contact the 
Registrar through the Contact Us 
page or send an email to 
registrar@selkirkexpress2016.ca. 
V i s i t  t h e  w e b s i t e  a t  
www.SelkirkExpress2016.ca. 
Looking forward to seeing 
everyone in June 2016! 

2016 NMRA Convention

he Central Indiana Division of the Midwest Region of NMRA is hosting the NMRA National Convention, 
“Highball to Indy 2016,” at the Westin Hotel in Indianapolis, IN on July 3-10.  The convention will feature Tnumerous clinics, tours, and a model contest.  Over 50 layouts have been lined up for tours, with more to 

come.  The National Train Show will be held on July 8-10 at the Indiana Convention Center, 100 S. Capitol Avenue, 
Indianapolis.  Members of First Division who attend are invited to provide us with a report.
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Some Reflections on My
Model Railroading Exerience

By Mike Michaelson

y interest in model railroading began with 
Christmas (1947) and an American Flyer MHudson freight train set. I still have the 

rolling stock. About four years ago my spouse 
suggested that I should get a hobby!  In a very short time 
I learned that space prevented S gauge, so HO called to 
me. I assembled parts from eBay and now have far too 
many cars, far too many locomotives, and far too many 
turnouts on my 66” by 111" garage layout.  I also have 
far too many locomotives with long wheelbases to 
easily access the roundhouse/turntable or storage yards. 
I don't worry about elaborate scenery because sufficient 
space just doesn't exist. 

My youth was spent in Portland where SP, UP, Northern 
Pacific, SP&S ran their own sides of the Columbia 
River, where Union Station with its great halls of 
marble, big doors leading to the passenger concourse, 
hard wooden benches, coffee shop, and a shoe shine 
stand where buffing cloths snapped. All spoke the 
inescapable fact that the railroad was instrumental to the 
fabric of America, to growth, and to vibrancy of all 
those around those smoke-spewing iron horses. There is 
no sound is as singular in its origin as is the plaintive 
wail of a steam whistle. In my early life, I occupied the 
back seat of a '47 Chevy at the Boardman end of 
Highway 30 and watched with interest the approach of 
Big Boys, their smoke staining the blue sky, and the 
silken sound of the distant whistle becoming more 
urgent as the train drew nearer.  

During that same era I sat one evening with my family 
on a bench alongside the freight station at Belgrade, 
Montana, where a distant relative, employed as the 
USPS Postmaster, placed a postal bag in the spring-
loaded arm-set for pickup by a westbound, mainline 
passenger train.  It was clear that playing tag wasn't 
allowed and that running around when a train was due 
was dangerous. A moment later, the sound of a 4-8-4 
was heard and the ground began to tremble.  And then 
the engine burst into view, the sound of the spring-arm 
contrasted with the deafening roar of the wheels 
pounding the rails at 70 miles per hour, and in another 
second the rest of the passenger cars were a memory. 
The big leather mail bag of incoming mail was lying 
neatly by the station and all was quiet. The ground had 
trembled, but now it was quiet. Excitement still tingled 

through my body. I learned that the railroad was 
dependable. Powerful.   

That impression remains with me through these many 
years. Being trackside anywhere, I recall my past 
adventures that link me solidly to present day, even 
though today's nearly abandoned trackage generates 
only a few outbound freight cars from local mills and 
the diesel horn evokes little more than an apology for 
the railroad's existence in the here and now.  Nothing 
announces 'presence' with greater authority than the 
steam whistle of 4449! Now that I have assembled these 
random thoughts, I know that I want to capture in a 
layout some of those sights and sounds, smells, bustle, 
wistful open spaces, all of which have comforted me in 
my travels, and given me a place to hide from today's 
reality.  

My layout began on a 48" x 91" fiber board on a 1" x 4" 
frame. That allowed for decreasing radius arcs with two 
double cross-overs on each long side, along with a 
couple of sidings. All was trial and error. Then I got a 
roundhouse and turntable. Expansion followed to 66" x 
111" on one level. And then the wiring needed attention, 
so I bought the Atlas book and learned that absolute 
clarity was not part of my purchase.  

Then I added upslope and downslope ramps and a 
second level was born. Relative to that, I learned about 
the complications involved in lower level switch 
machine replacement when the access is limited by a 
static upper level track circuit.  While vertical clearance 
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was mentioned between first and second levels to allow 
passage of taller rolling stock, the issue of screwdriver 
length was not. Trying to replace an errant switch motor 
becomes an exercise to test one's emotional control. 

When viewed in its singularity, track is not era specific 
(except for the technological and prototypical purist). 
Until locomotives and associated cars are placed upon 
it, the newly born "short line" railroad is not part of an 
era.  And because a new, short line railroad depends on 
hand-me-downs based on limited capital funding, the 
new layout's era spans the lifetime of many rolling stock 
items. The modeler is free to borrow certain pieces from 
a wider range of years, and such a layout can take rolling 
stock from a variety of industry-specific geographical 
areas. For example, closed-top hopper cars transport 
different components to industry throughout the United 
States.  The exact location depends on the modeler's 
focus and willingness to accept the inherent limitations 
of modeling reality in a spare room.  

Balancing any hobby with reality requires an 
understanding of disposable income versus the family 
budget requirements. While we may all like to drive a 
new car for that "new car" smell, few can afford a new 
car every month.  When viewing the HO catalogues, the 
second thing to attract my eye is the price. Less 
expensive alternatives are out there, and eBay is one.  
Quality and newness are consistent with high price, but 
sometimes a little less will get the job done, the memory 
created, the access to a hobby achievable in the short 
term.  As in the stock market, the sooner the stock is 
purchased, the longer held, the more value it may have. 
A layout can be drawn exactly as the modeler dreams. 
Or, books of layout plans can be purchased and used as a 
tool for comparison of various features. As few layouts 
remain static for long, a book of plans often show how 
to "grow" from smaller to larger footprints, along with a 
complete list of the required trackage.  Reconstruction 
of an original plan is not an example of failure, just 
evidence of ever changing interests and continuation of 
enthusiasm.  
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Eugene Swap Meet:
First Division Table

he Willamette Cascade Model Railroad Club 
hosts their annual train show and swap meet on TApril 9 - 10 this year.  The show runs from 10 

AM to 5 PM on Saturday and from 10 to 3 on Sunday.
The club has generously provided First Division 

with a table for the swap meet.  Ed Schaenzer will show 
an NMRA video on his laptop and display some 
operating trains on the table.  We will also have NMRA 
brochures and other materials available for the public.

Last August, the NMRA National Convention in 
Portland resulted in interested modelers tendering over 
a half dozen new memberships for First Division.  
Model railroaders of all levels of experience exist 
throughout southwestern Oregon, and some of them are 
looking for ways to increase their involvement and 
enjoyment in the hobby.  

We ask for volunteers to man the table, so that we 
have two to four people present at all times to interact 
with show-goers.  This is not a recruiting task per se, but 
rather a means to greet people and talk with them about 
their model railroading experiences.  Beginning 
modelers may want to know more about the different 
scales, or perhaps how to model in HOn3 or On30; some 
may want to know how to wire track with passing 
sidings; and others may want to know how to make 

mountains or trees on their layouts.  
As Jim van Delden’s article in this issue reminds us, 

it is a daunting task for a new model railroader to learn 
track-laying, wiring, scenery, and all the things that 
make a layout so enjoyable.  The most important way 
for the new modeler to become more proficient is to 
have help along the way.  In addition to answering 
questions on things like how to solder, we want to 
encourage modelers to interact socially with others, so 
they can more readily get answers to their questions and 
even help with some of their more daunting tasks, like 
implementing DCC.  Interactions may include joining 
any of the local model railroad clubs (such as the 
Willamette Cascade Model Railroad Club or the 
Umpqua Valley Model Railroad Club, both of which 
have visible presence at the swap meet and train show), 
and of course, the NMRA.

Please consider donating two hours of your time to 
help out at the table.  We will have “Ask Me” buttons 
for volunteers to wear, to invite conversation. You are 
also welcome to work on a model project at the table.  
We will have three chairs, so volunteers will not be 
required to stand for long periods.  Contact Rich Pitter 
at richpitter@aol.com or 541-636-3833 to volunteer.  
And feel free to stop by during the show to talk with our 
volunteers, and perhaps even talk with some of the 
show-goers about the wonderful hobby of model 
railroading.

Today, model railroaders have the option of using either 
Digital Command Control (DCC) or Direct Current 
(DC) operation.  Watching (and participating in) DCC 
operations is realistic and satisfying when executed 
properly.  Cost puts DCC beyond my budget.  
Likewise, a comparable DC system is fraught with 

more involved wiring, block power controls, and 
operator attention to cab control.  But a used DC power 
system can be assembled for a very small percentage of 
what a much smaller layout would cost using DCC. This 
initial decision point faces everyone that considers 
model railroading as a hobby.

The Future of First Division
By Rich Pitter, Superintendent

irst Division will host the Pacific Northwest 
Region Convention in 2020.  It takes a lot of Fpeople pulling together to produce a good 

convention.  We have a significant number of new 
members to First Division, and some are accomplished 
model railroaders already.  We need volunteers in 
leadership positions and in positions like being clinic 
monitors (making sure A/V equipment works) and door 
monitors (making sure people don’t bring bags into the 
contest room).   

We need people to recruit clinicians, and some 
clinicians, as well; a group to line up layout tours, and 

  Step right up, everyone.

people to open their pikes; off-rail (spouses, etc.) 
activity organizers; a convention manager; a train show 
manager; and a contest manager.  We need a group to 
negotiate with a hotel for conference space, rooms, and 
good prices.  Nobody has all those skills, but if you can 
help in any way, please let me know.

A lot will happen before then.  First Division has 
elections in 2017 and 2019, and some of our members 
will not be with us in four years, so we must develop 
teams and grow into the task.

Contact me; tell me what you like to do; help at the 
Swap Meet table or give a clinic on something you do in 
the hobby.  Helping us pull off a fantastic convention 
will be a great feeling.  Being at the Convention will be 
an inspirational shot in your arm for model railroading.
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Model Train Shows and Events

March - June 2016

March 19 Umpqua Valley Model Railroad Club Open House.  The UVMRRC will host and open house 
between 9:30 and 2:30 at 870 SE Jackson St., Roseburg, where their upgraded Free-Mo layout 
will be on display.  Info: Nick Lehrbach, lehrbach@rosenet.net.

April 9-10 Willamette Cascade Model Railroad Club 28th Annual Swap Meet and Train Show. The 
Swap Meet and Train Show will be held at the Lane Events Center, 796 W. 11th St., Eugene 
(Lane County Fairgrounds) Saturday 10 AM - 5 PM and Sunday 10 AM - 3 PM.  Admission 
(good both days) is $6.00 for adults, 6-12 years old $1.00, 5 and younger Free with adult.  Early 
Bird Admission at 9 AM Saturday is $10.00 per person.  Info: Lee Temple, 541-954-4917 or 
Diane Temple, 541-225-7394.

April 23 First Division Mini-Meet.  Gainsborough Clubhouse, 2555 Lansdown Rd., Eugene.  Mini-Meet 
will be co-hosted by Willamette Cascade Model Railroad Club.  Gate opens at 8, program begins 
at 9.  (Please note time change from previous announcements.)  Gainsborough is located off 
Irving Rd. Between River Rd and Northwest Expressway, just north of the Randy Pape Beltline.  
Mini-Meet features coffee and pastries, clinics, model contests, model railroad open houses, and 
door prizes.  Lunch options include on-your-own or lunch orders taken in the morning and 
delivered at noon.

Local Railroad Clubs
These clubs are not affiliated with NMRA but have members in NMRA and have expressed an interest in hosting 

First Division members as guests and prospective new club members.

 The Atlantic & Pacific N-gineers meet near downtown Junction City.  They operate a permanent mobile 50’ x 
24’ L-shaped DCC layout that they display at shows in the region.  For meeting information, contact Mike 
Adams at mdadams006@aol.com or 541-913-5865.

The Corvallis Society of Model Engineers meets every Wednesday at 7 PM.  Visitors are welcome.  The club 
is located in an old gas station at 7155 Vandenberg Ave. in Adair Village, about 6 miles north of downtown 
Corvallis on Highway 99W.  For information, visit club website at 

The Eastern Cascades Model Railroad Club and the associated Live Steamers meet on Wednesdays at the 
club house, 21540 Modoc Lane (off Ward Road east of Bend), 7-9 PM. Info:  or (541) 
317-1545.

The Ochoco Valley Railroad Club meets most every Sunday, 2-4 PM in the club house on the Crook County 
Fairgrounds.  Contact Brad Peterson at (541) 447-6158 or Glenn Edmison at (541) 617-1110. 

The Rogue Valley Model Railroad Club meets on (usually) first Saturday of the month, 10 AM at Medford 
Railroad Park.  Contact Ron Harten at sprucerr@earthlink.net. 

The Umpqua Valley Model Railroad Club meets Thursday nights at 7 PM in the basement of the law offices 
at 880 SE Jackson St. in Roseburg, OR.   The club has a modular railroad layout in one room and is building 
additional modules.  For information, contact Nick Lehrbach at lehrbach@rosenet.net.

The Willamette Cascade Model Railroad Club meets the second Saturday of each month at 7 PM at the 
Springfield Utility Board Energy & Conservation Services Building, 223 A St., Springfield.  For 
information, contact Lee Temple at ttandt@ram-mail.com.

www.csme1959.org.

http://www.ecmrr.org/



Paid advertisements

Advertising rates for one year are:
2 x 3 1/2” 3 x 3 1/2” 4 x 3 1/2”

Commercial $24.00 $36.00 $48.00
Club  20.00  30.00  40.00
Classified  16.00  24.00  32.00
Individual RR Pike  12.00  18.00  24.00
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The Brakeman’s Rag is the newsletter of First Division, Pacific Northwest Region, National Model Railroader 
Association.  The newsletter is published quarterly.  All NMRA members residing within the counties of Benton, 
Coos, Crook, Deschutes, Douglas, Jackson, Josephine, Klamath, Lane, Lincoln, and Linn in Oregon are considered 
to be First Division members.  First Division has no dues.  The Brakeman’s Rag is transmitted by email and posted 
on our web page.  Members who do not have email service receive the newsletter by U.S. mail with black and white 
photos.
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